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An internal musing from an audition fatigued artist in a remote world:  

I ask myself…. 

What draws you to people? What draws them to you?... 

The Law of attraction says my thoughts will come true. 

Well my thoughts are tumbling while I’m turning in bed, 

And visions of my lover haunt my self esteem instead 

of positive things, like manifesting dreams!  

In a digital world, those visions are fading- it seems. 

 

No. Not tumbling yet. I am getting this check. 

I was made for this life, I command this tech. 

Gotta get my light right, be my own director, AND crew, 

No one knows my angles better than I do. 

Now more than ever I’ve got to be prime.  

Momma, prepared me for the inevitable climb. 

Now more than ever my all is aware, 

I will succeed, I was born prepared. 

 

I am me. I have dreams 

They drive me and build me when I break at the seams….. 

The mass of who I’m being 

Attracts or repels everything. 

It's a ripple effect. 



A charming prospect… 

That you could live life to  

Attract what you expect 

 

I’m still caught up wondering 

If the universe would ever be my friend. 

Only if I’m a part of her consciousness  

Living for more than just me- living for- US.  

Just keep breathing, loving, and learning. 

Spirit will keep your passion burning 

 

My thoughts are the root of me 

They twist and they turn with complexity. 

I dream therefore I am. 

I think therefore, I’m damned. 

All my moves have an equal or an opposite reaction- 

Therefore, I make ripples. 

Water, she dripples- 

I make ripples.  

 

I am. Therefore I dance.  

These folks never had a chance. 

I live to take up space,  

I laugh in judgement’s face.  

This is my moment, this is my voice 

I let it find freedom so my soul can rejoice.  

 
 
 


